Brief Notes from Scholemoor & Lidget Green Big Local
First Meeting of the COMMUNITY BOARD
Dec. 18th 2012 @St. Wilfred’s Church Hall
Corine welcomed everyone and explained the focus of the evening was for the newly
selected S.A.L.G. Board to get to know one another.
Apologies were received from Barry Clarke & Sara Lee.
The evening then kicked off with an ice breaker that Muppett introduced. It was called
People’s Bingo. Everyone had a list of questions relating to the Big Local Area and It
involved everyone having to talk to each other in order to find out the information, for
example one of the questions was ‘Find someone who knows where Bull Greave
Woods is’. The exercise proved to be quite successful as it got folk talking to another
and they got to find out a bit more about their local area.
The Board members were then given some paperwork, which included Training needs
analysis to identify any future training.
A discussion then took place about confidentiality of the Board members and how local
residents could contact them. Clive said he’d look into setting up an email account for
board members.
There was a discussion about future board meetings, where and when they should be
and of a residential. Local if possible so folk could go home in the evening if need be.
Look at possibly a weekend in January.
The venue for the January public meeting was set as the Ukrainian Club and everyone
agreed to arrange it for the 7th January 2013.
It was mentioned that the DVD was ready and the group need to think about its
launch. Website links were given – (1) Link to the Scholemoor and Lidget Green
Community Profile DVD ----- http://youtu.be/8NBxPWT_n68 (2) Link to Scholemoor
and Lidget Green website ------http://salgbiglocal.weebly.com/
Corine updated all on questionnaires – we have received many completed – but we
want more - the board need to think about how to prioritise the work. Discussion took
place on the possibility of delivering a number of public events around the area rather
than just having one event.
At this point the board where joined by a number of folks who worked in the area, such
as the Council’s Ward Coordinators. Networking between Board Members and others
who joined the meeting continued.
The meeting then broke for refreshments and a buffet meal. The Board Members and
those present during this time looked at the entrants of the Logo competition.

